Graveney with Goodnestone Village Newsletter
June 2017

A note from the editor
As always, please get in touch with any items to go into the
newsletter. One off articles or regular contributions are very
welcome.

This month, there is an article covering a day in the history
of our local pub. If you have any similar stories from the
village, please get in touch.
Similarly, if you would like to promote a local event or
business, please do get in touch.
Email: graveney.goodnestone.news@gmail.com
Mobile: 07410 500 855
Chris Harding
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All Saints’ Church
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MISSING!!!
HAS ANYONE SEEN A WATER BUTT STRAYING
THROUGH THE VILLAGE? SADLY, ONE FROM THE
GRAVEYARD AT ALL SAINTS' CHURCH HAS
DISAPPEARED. THE WATER BUTTS ARE FOR THOSE
WHO NEED WATER FOR FLOWERS OR CLEANING
WHEN TENDING A LOVED ONE'S GRAVE
Please contact Gill Reed 01795534059 if you can help
solve this mystery. Many Thanks!

Parish Council News
The following is an edited summary of the Parish Council
meeting held Monday 8th May at 7:30pm in the Village Hall.
Attended by 6 councillors, the Clerk and 1 member of the
public.
Election of Chair and declaration of acceptance of office:
Councillor Stewart was elected as Chair and signed the
declaration of acceptance of office.
Election of Vice-Chair and declaration of acceptance of office:
Councillor Mitchell was elected as Vice-Chair and signed the
declaration of acceptance of office.
Matters Arising:
Councillor Boggia has visited the former School on Cleve Hill,
but not managed to speak to anyone. She will visit again.
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The insurance company have been informed regarding the
decision not to claim for the bus shelter damage. Still waiting
on feedback regarding reducing the excess.
The SSE contract has been renewed for street light electricity.
Councillor Bowles will speak to the tenant about clearing the
land around the intended site of the village sign.
The Neighbourhood Watch warden has not yet been
contacted. Councillor Boggia will follow up on this and Crime
Report will be a standing item on future Parish Meeting
agendas.
Review of Policies:
The Parish Council discussed the following policies and agreed
the following actions:
Code of Conduct - reviewed and noted.
Standing Orders – updated Standing Orders were reviewed
and approved. It was noted that there is no requirement to
record the proposer and seconder of a motion but any
councillor can request a recorded vote at any time.
Financial Regulations – a new model policy is available.
Updated Financial Regulations will be reviewed next meeting.
Complaints – reviewed and approved.
Diversity and Equality – this needs updating and will be
reviewed next meeting.
Freedom of Information – this will be reviewed next meeting.
Risk Assessment – reviewed and approved.
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Other policies – Grievance Policy and Disciplinary Policy both
reviewed and approved.
Committees and election of representatives:
It was agreed to continue with no standing committees and for
the finance working party to continue with Cllrs Stewart,
Mitchell and Wilkinson as the members and for them to
continue as signatories.
It was agreed to continue with no formal representative at the
KALC Swale Area Committee, but with councillors to attend as
available.
Street lighting:
The cost of the new lantern is still not known. Streetlights will
be contacted again to check.
Village Sign Update:
Proofs of the suggested signs were distributed. The signs will
be in colour and embossed. Queries were raised over the
colour, the background, the lettering at the bottom, whether
they will be hung or on posts, the suggested maintenance and
whether to have a year at the top. Subject to these queries,
the proofs were approved.
Finance:
The Financial Statement and Bank Reconciliation were
provided to Councillors. A number of small payments were
approved. An invoice for the work on the bus shelter has been
received. The bus shelter has some rot and will need some
more repairs soon. Grants from KCC are available for half the
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cost. Councillors discussed the Internal Audit. The Internal
Audit Report was not yet available. It was agreed to appoint
David Buckett as the Internal Auditor for 2017-18.
For the Annual Return (end of year accounts 2016-17:
i. The Statement of Internal Control was reviewed and signed.
ii. The Annual Governance Statement was reviewed and
signed.
iii. The accounting statements for 2016-17 were approved and
signed.
Planning:
School Farm Oast. A proposed change of use of classroom to
B1 office use to enable whole building to become B1 use, plus
erection of tool shed. It was agreed to comment in favour and
that the parish council welcomed there being less vehicular
movements.
The Lodge, Head Hill Road. A proposed two storey rear
extension comprising garden room and kitchen extension to
ground floor and bedroom accommodation to first floor,
approved and noted.
Poplar Hall, Head Hill Road. An application for works to a horse
chestnut tree, this was noted.
Graveney & Goodnestone Trust:
Nothing to report. The AGM is in June.
Councillor Reports:
One of the councillors had turned a sign the correct way round.
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The WI gave out ‘Lonely Bouquets’ recently which were well
received.
The upcoming Dynamic Councillor course on 18th May and
23rd May was highlighted.
There was an event at the village hall on Sunday which caused
significant problems with parking and traffic.
Any Other Business:
The Footpath Warden is continuing to walk the footpaths and
KCC are progressing through the issues raised. A road name
plate sign was requested for Goodnestone Lane/Church Lane.
Next Meeting:
The next meeting will be held on Monday 12th June 2017 at
7.30pm.
Notes from the Annual Parish Meeting (April):
Nick Silvester from Kent Fire and Rescue Service gave an
informative presentation which was well received.

Graveney Art Group
First and Third Monday of each month, 10:00am until
12:00 noon. Back at the Freewheel Pub, until further
notice. Refreshments and good company. All for £4.00 per
morning. If you wish to know more contact:
Val

07866 984 678
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Graveney School Update
5th June

Start of term – Return to School

30th June

Summer Fayre and Concert (57.30pm)

For more information phone:
Sarah Dunkin
www.graveneyprimary.com

01795 532 005

QUALIFIED LOCAL PLUMBER AND HANDYMAN.
No job too small.
All plumbing work.
Flat pack assembly.
Gutter replacement and cleaning.
Gardening.
Decorating.
And much more.
Peter Chambers.
07837 809608
Pjchambers48@gmail.com

A Message from your County Councillor
A genuine and heartfelt thank you to all who voted for me on
Thursday. I delayed writing this report so that I could reflect
the County Council Election Results. The actual result in Swale
East was:
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Andrew Bowles (Conservative)
U.K.I.P.
Labour
Liberal Democrats
Green

2597
717
624
500
367

Although April was dominated by delivering leaflets etc there
have been other things going on. The first Saturday of the
month I attended the Kent Association of Local Councils
Executive Committee. Also I missed a day’s electioneering to
Chair a meeting of the Swale Health and Wellbeing Board.
Major Agenda Items were on Diabetes Prevention, Vulnerable
Adults Programme and Proposals to bring about Adult Health
Improvement.
I took part in a meeting at Swale House with Swale and County
Officers and Members of Bapchild Parish Council to discuss
both the maintenance of Amenity and Highways land in the
Parish and also the ongoing negotiations to finalise a Section
106 Agreement on the Stones Road Housing Development. I
and others have campaigned long and hard for a second
entrance to Lansdown School to alleviate traffic problems in
Murston which will form an important part of the 106
Agreement.
Helen Whately MP and I attended the opening of the new
Pavilion at Boughton Bowls Club where I had helped them to
secure funding. I also supported the Eastling Charity Bluebell
Walk although I left participation to my wife, niece and dogs
due to a bad knee.
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As I have travelled around electioneering I have taken the
opportunity to visit several of our local Public Houses. This has
reinforced my understanding of how they play a vital role in
our rural communities. They provide a convenient place for
neighbours to meet, both by arrangement and chance. To
exchange gossip socialize and plan Community events. My
own Local the White Lion at Selling was recently closed for four
months and was really missed by the Community for the
reasons stated above. Four of the Public Houses in Swale East
have recently or are about to change Landlords. In no
particular order the Carpenters Arms at Eastling, the White
Lion at Selling, the Red Lion at Badlesmere and the Queens
Head in Boughton. They deserve our support so please visit
them and give them a ‘try’. You will receive a warm welcome,
feel free to mention my name!
During April I attended Annual Parish Meetings at Graveney,
Boughton, Selling and Eastling as well as ordinary meetings of
Selling (held on a separate night to the A.P.M.), Sheldwich,
Badlesmere and Leaveland and Oare Parish Councils with
others following in May. I also chaired a meeting of the Perry
Woods Steering Group with representatives of North West
Kent Downs A.O.N.B., Kent Highways, Swale Borough Council,
Friends of Perry Woods, Selling Parish Council and Chilham
Parish Council.
One last point on the recent County Council Election campaign,
I was heartened and pleased by the number of you who
completed and returned the survey forms I issued in the first
week of the campaign. It was always my desire to respond
personally to those who provided an email address or
telephone number. The sheer number of responses is making
this a mammoth task so apologies if you are yet to hear from
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me. Luckily the issues you identified as being of most concern
to you, National Health Service, Litter and Care for the Elderly
are issues that I had referred to in my leaflets already by that
time printed. It reinforces my intention to make those issues
the focus of my attention over the next few months now that
I am returned to County Hall.

Andrew Bowles
Village Hall Events and Notices
Wednesday Club
Meet fortnightly on Wednesdays, 2:00pm at the Village
Hall. Tea, cake, bingo and chat. Subs 50 pence
Boot Fairs at Abbey School Field
When: 11th June, start time: 8am for sellers
Location: Abbey School, London Road, ME13 8RZ
Cars: £8.00 (Only £5.00 for village residents) / Vans or
Trailers: £10.00
In aid of the Graveney Village Hall Fund. Charity number:
1073958
Contacts:
Penny Foster
Trish Timms

01795 538732
07926 351628
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Divas on Wheels: Sunday 18th June, 8.30am – 5pm. Starting
at the Freewheel Pub
Together you can make a difference as you cycle through the
picturesque Kent countryside. Enjoy a great atmosphere,
support along the route and plenty of pampering afterwards,
as you take part in the county’s only ladies bike ride for charity.
Choose to ride either a 25 mile or 50 mile route on quiet roads.
If you’re new to cycling have no fear, dozens of our special Bike
Heroes will join you, leading small groups and offering
roadside repairs to anybody who needs it.
As you cross the finish line you’ll receive a hero’s welcome at
our exclusive Divas Village. Enjoy a complimentary sports
massage or visit our hairdressing team to re-style your helmetflattened hair. Then there’s a barbecue, refreshments and lots
of retail therapy with some very special cycling boutique stalls
and our Divas raffle with luxury prizes.
Early Bird £22 per person closes Sunday 7 May.
Advance £25 per person closes on Sunday 11 June.
On the day £35 per person
http://www.pilgrimshospices.org/supporting-pilgrimshospices/events/cycling/divas-on-wheels-2017/
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Vintage Tea & Fair: Saturday 15th July, 12-4pm
Join Pilgrims Hospices in Canterbury’s beautiful Westgate
Gardens for a summer tea party with a vintage flair. What
better way to spend a summer afternoon than watching the
punts pass gently by on the river as you enjoy a pot of tea, a
slice of delicious cake and indulge in a little retail therapy at
our luxury vintage craft stalls.

Upcoming Events at the Woman’s Institute
June 8th

Outing to Sissinghurst Place

July 12th

Dick Bolton - Sir Edwin Lutyens

We meet in the Village Hall on the second Wednesday of
each month at 7.30pm. Visitors always very welcome to
attend. For further information contact:
Teresa Bowles on 07966 299648 or e-mail
teresa.bowles22@btinternet.com
Or
Sue Wraight on 01227 751361

Toby Dangerfield
Plumbing And Heating
Gas registered
Boiler changes, cylinder changes, power flushes,
Large leaks, small leaks. Gas pipe changes.
All small jobs
Contact number: 01795539781
Mobile: 07810351079
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A Thought for the Month
A group of students who were asked to list what they
thought were the present Seven Wonders of the World,
though there were some disagreements, the following
received the most votes:
I. Egypt's Great Pyramids
2, The Taj Mahal
3. The Grand Canyon
4. The Panama Canal
5. Empire State Building
6. St. Peter's Basilica
Whilst gathering the votes, the teacher noted that one
student had not finished yet, so she asked the girl if she
was having trouble with her list. "Me” the girl replied,
“Yes, a little. I couldn't quite make up my mind because
there were so many," The teacher said "Well, tell us what
you have and we can help". The girl hesitated, then read:
I. To see
2. To hear
3. To touch
4. To taste
5. To feel
6. To laugh
7. To love
The room was so quiet you could hear a pin drop. The
things we overlook as simple and ordinary, and that we
take for granted arc totally wondrous. A gentle reminder
that the most precious things in life cannot be built by
hand or bought.
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A little trip back into the history of our village pub…
From the Whitstable Times - November 1924
MOTOR BANDITS AT FAVERSHAM AND GRAVENEY.
MIDNIGHT HOLD-UP BY LONDON GANG “OUT TO KILL.
“A gang of motor bandits, who made two attempts
housebreaking in Surrey on Wednesday last week, worked
East Kent on Thursday night. Just before midnight they
arrived at Bapchild, where they made attempt break into
the post office. From there they came to Faversham,
where they ransacked the office of the Empire Picture Hall
in Tanners Street. In a very few minutes they forced the
exit doors and gained an entrance. Being disappointed in
not finding any money—there was not more than a
halfpenny on the premises—they appropriated a ’cello
belonging to Mr. E. Scutt a member of the orchestra, and a
flashlight. A box in which money is usually kept was
smashed (though it was not locked) and vent their feelings
of disappointment the visitors slashed ticket rolls about in
all directions and left the place in great disorder. The
motor generator was also uncovered, but fortunately the
bandits did not have time to damage this they were
disturbed by Mr. Reesby, who lives close by, coming
home. In their hurried flight, they left a steel jemmy
behind.
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Leaving Faversham the raiders travelled to Graveney,
where they pulled at the Horse Shoes Inn, tenanted Mr.
and Mrs. Winship, the latter of whom is the licensee.
Failing to break open the front and side doors with a
jemmy they got through the smoke room window. Having
cut the telephone wires in the bar to delay communication
and pursuit, three of the men rushed up the stairs,
carrying flashlights, jemmies. And revolvers, leaving the
driver sitting at the wheel of big 5 seater limousine with
engines still running. Two of the men went into the
bedroom and threatened Mrs. Winship with her life if she
moved, and the third blinded Mr. Winship, who had
rushed out on to the landing to ask them what they
wanted, with his light, and shouted: “Hands up! We are
out to kill. Where money?” Mrs. Winship showed
remarkable nerve, one the men, grasping a jemmy,
stooped over her in threatening attitude. When she asked
him what wanted, he snarled: I am out to kill. I want your
money or you.” Seizing the cash box, which was on chair,
the thieves then went downstairs, out of the house, and
drove off in their car in the direction of Whitstable. When,
however they arrived near Ye Olde Sportsman Seasalter
they decided double back, but before doing they flung the
empty cash box and the cello taken from the Empire
Picture Hall into a ditch, where they were found with
some private papers belonging to Mr. Winship. The gang
passed Graveney again before two o’clock the morning
and returned towards Faversham. The route could traced
papers taken from the cash box which they flung out of
the car as they went along.
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Among these were transfer papers and a marriage
certificate. Beyond requiring re-varnishing through being
exposed to the wet, the cello was not damaged. Mrs.
Winship describes the men as young, clean shaven, and
thin featured; One man had a wideawake type hat and
they all had stockings over their boots. Besides the cash
box which contained life insurance policies, and private
papers the bandits took several bottles of spirits and boxes
of cigarettes. Neither the landlord’s son nor the watchdog
at the back of the house was disturbed. The motor car the
bandits used was afterwards found abandoned at
Greenwich. The car, a Buick, was believed been stolen
from a garage in the district.”
The licensee of the Four Horses, was one William Winship
between 1924 – 1932

Recipe for the Month
Strawberry Salad
Ok, they have been in the shops since April, but June is
prime Strawberry season. Last year I tried making Salsa
from Cherries, so this year an experiment with
Strawberries in a salad and they are just as good. There
are quite a few recipes with balsamic vinegar or blue
cheeses, but here’s one with avocado. Enjoy!
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Ingredients
350g strawberries
1 ripe avocado
1 pack baby spinach leaves (c. 240g)
Half red onion
Handful of chopped nuts of choice (macadamia, pecan,
walnut)
Crumbled blue cheese (optional)
Dressing
5 tablespoons olive oil
3 tablespoons apple cider vinegar
2 tablespoons honey
pinch of ground dry mustard
salt and pepper
Method
1) De-stalk and halve the strawberries. Peel, core and
chop the avocado in to bite size chunks or slice. Finally,
thinly slice the onion
2) Add all of the dressing ingredients together into a jar
and mix well
3) Combine the dressing into the salad bowl and toss all
the ingredients well
This recipe is very flexible, so try adding your own favourite
ingredients, blueberries work well as do adding some
poppy seeds.
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A Local Walk
Nagden Marshes are on our door step and are a fantastic
place for a peaceful walk. It forms part of the Saxon Shore
Way, but there’s a good loop that goes round the marsh
at the end of Sandbanks Road.
It is also home to some of the rarest birds in the UK so
take a pair of binoculars and see what you can see.
There are two fantastic raptors, the Marsh Harrier and the
Peregrine Falcon. The Peregrines are often found in the
electricity pylons and the Marsh Harrier will be spotted
soaring majestically over the marshes, there are only
about 350 pairs in the UK, so a rare sight indeed.
In the summer look out for bearded tits, these are
colourful birds usually seen flying rapidly across the top of
a reedbed. They are sociable and noisy, their 'ping' calls
often being the first clue to their presence.
In the estuary, look out for Avocets, which are the iconic
looking black and white bird that are the logo for the
RSPB.
On the saltmarsh beyond the sea wall you can also see a
colourful display of salt-tolerant plants, with the yellow of
golden samphire contrasting with the lilac flowers of sea
lavender. In autumn the saltmarsh is like a red carpet
when glasswort changes its hue from green to red.
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Neighbourhood Watch
Please be safe:
DO NOT LEAVE YOUR HOME UNLOCKED WHILE YOU ARE
AWAY OR AT NIGHT
DO NOT LEAVE YOUR WINDOWS OPEN WHILE YOU ARE
AWAY OR AT NIGHT
DO NOT LEAVE OUTBUILDINGS UNLOCKED
DO NOT LEAVE TOOLS OR MACHINERY IN PLAIN SIGHT
REPORT ALL INSTANCES TO THE POLICE
Use 999 if it is urgent or 101 if it is after the fact
After you have reported it to the police, notify
Neighbourhood Watch - Mr. Kevin Castle
Contact: 07749 736669 - kevincastle@btinternet.com

 Mini-Bridge 
Every Thursday, 2pm – 4pm at The Freewheel. If you’ve
ever played any form of whist (trumps) before or if you just
like playing cards you’ll pick the game up very easily. We
are a small very friendly group – why not join us? If you
want to know more you can just turn up on the day or
contact me: Peter 01795 531 851 or
peterppe@hotmail.co.uk
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Contacts of Local Representatives
Parish Councillors:
Clare Boggia, details to be updated.
Teresa Bowles

07966 299 648

Faversham without Ward
Catherine Wilkinson

01795 591 731

Goodnestone Ward
Roger Mitchell (Vice-Chairman)

01795 532 372

Graveney Ward
Alan Stewart (Chairman)
Lesley Lound

01795 533 205
07933 350 999

Clerk to the Council:
Bex Ratchford

clerkggpc@gmail.com

Parish Website:
www.graveneywithgoodnestonepc.kentparishes.gov.uk/
Borough and County Councillor:
Andrew Bowles

01227 752 840

Borough Councillor:
George Bobbin

01227 751 388

MP (note Parliament currently dissolved):
Helen Whately
0207 219 6472
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Village Notice Boards
We now have two sets of keys for the village notice boards.
If you wish to put up a notice please contact:
Carol Mitchell

01795 532 372

Penny Foster

01795 538 732

Articles for this Newsletter
For any comments, corrections and contributions please
email: graveney.goodnestone.news@gmail.com
Please ensure all submissions are made by the 20 th of each
month to ensure inclusion in the following months’ edition.
Please also get in contact if you would also like to receive a
pdf of the newsletter via email every month. Versions of
current and prior editions are available on the Parish
website:
www.graveneywithgoodnestonepc.kentparishes.gov.uk/
If you are missing a copy, please email, alternatively spare
copies are available at All Saints Church, The Freewheel
Pub and Mallards Farm Shop.
Adverts are welcome at a cost of £2 per half page. Please
get in contact via the above email or on 07410 500 855, to
discuss placing an ad.
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